
The Prism Light Pad is the industry’s most powerful and portable whole-body red light therapy
solution. It’s an industrial-grade full-body pad with more than 2,200 660nm red and 850nm
near-infrared LEDs. Designed, assembled, shipped and supported from Denver Colorado, USA.

Home users can now experience whole-body red light therapy while they are watching their
favorite 30-minute show with the automated Prism Light Pad.

Experience whole body red light therapy from the Prism Light Pad at the comfort of your home
or take it along when you are traveling. We have incorporated our innovative one-button
optimized setting into the light pad that is widely revered by users of our award-winning Prism
Light Pod.

Why leave home and be without the rejuvenating effects of whole-body red light therapy?

Now you can take it on the road!

Key features of the Prism Light Pad:
● Largest whole body red light pad in the industry at 72”L x 36”W or 183cm L x 91cm W
● Durable to lay on or cover while resting in a firm flat surface such as lounger without

handles, massage table or on a firm mattress
● Includes more than 2,200 660nm red and 850nm near-infrared industrial LEDs per pad
● 4,400 LEDs when two pads are used at the same time for 360 degrees of red light

therapy
● Delivers 50 mw/cm2 of irradiance for deep mitochondrial wellness with LEDs closest to

the skin
● Includes optimized and automated 30-minute sessions per side
● Uses Prism’s unique “One-Button” operation and takes less than 5 minutes to set-up the

pad
● Includes a durable clear industrial PVC cover that’s easy to disinfect with a spray or

wipes
● Rolls-up into a convenient carrying case for minimum storage required
● Includes a sturdy carrying case for maximum portability & weighs approximately 6 lbs.

Approx. 2.7 kilograms.
● Carry it onto an airplane and store it in the overhead compartment (as permitted by each

airline)
● Includes a one-year return-to-factory limited warranty



What does a Prism Light Pad treatment feel like?
- The patient will lie on a treatment table or bed and the pad(s) are placed under and/or on top
of the body. Push the on button to begin the 30-minute automated session. When the system is
on, the patient will feel a slight warming sensation, like a warm hug. They should take this time
to relax and enjoy the mitochondrial level healing. Once the 30-minute session automatically
times out, transfer the pad to the other side. Achieve 360 degrees of full-body red light therapy
in a 30-minute session when you purchase two pads.

How often should I receive treatments and how long will the results last?
- Results will vary from patient to patient, depending on the use case(s) being treated. Patients
should feel rejuvenated after a single 30-minute session. Chronic pain and neuropathy
conditions will take numerous sessions to see optimal results. If a patient maintains a healthy
lifestyle while implementing red light therapy 3-5 times a week, the benefits will be long term.



Is the Prism Light Pad safe?
- Yes. Prism Light Pad treatments are safe and non-invasive. The light emitted by the Prism
Light Pad does not generate excessive heat nor UV light waves. The light is very bright and
while it is safe to look at, some patients may prefer to use protective eyewear. The Prism Light
Pad is free of both EMF/ELF frequencies.
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